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be accurate predictors of scores achieved on the Barley Speechreading Test.
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useful than the speechreading tests currently in use.

For example, development

of a speechreading test, composed of several subtests (such as visual short term
memory) which would evaluate specific factors related to speechreading ability,
would optimize both clinical time and client progress.
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CHAPTER I

INTRO DUCT 10 N

Speech reading has been utilized in the United States for wel I over one hundred years to supplement inadequate auditory functioning. During the early 1800 1s,
speechreading was used as a method for teaching hearing impaired children to
speak. Visual receptive Ianguage skil Is were thought to occur adventitiously as
expressive language developed. It was not until the late 1800 1 s and early 1900's
that speechreading began to be recognized as a method for improving receptive
communication in hearing handicapped adults (Deland, 1968).

However, the

methods remained essentially the same as those first used to teach speech to deaf
children, i.e., a part to whole approach by teaching production of sounds.
Few clinicians involved in aural rehabilitation would disagree that there are
distinct differences between the prelingually hearing handicapped child and the
adult who experiences a gradual loss of hearing over a period of years.

Yet the

approaches· and methods for teaching speechreading today do not appear to differ

significantly frcm those used at the tum of the century. While many severely
hard-of-hearing children do become proficient speechreaders, there is a paucity
of experimental evidence indicating success in speechreading with older hearing
impaired adults using any of the known speechreading approaches. This may be
due in part to the limited information available to the clinician regarding assess-

!
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ment and rehab ii itation procedures for the older client.
Speechreading tests appropriate for·adults are few and of questionable valid-

ity. Generally, a test is administered to assess an individual's level of proficien- ,
cy in a given area and to provide the clinician with a starting point from which to
design a program for improving that skill.
progress can

~e

With such a program an individual's

determined and compared with others similar in age and training.

At this time, no standardized speechreading test has been developed. At best,
the current speechreading tests pennit the clinician to compare a score before
intervention to a score obtained after some training. Whether or not the score
is an indication of the persons ability to speechread in everyday communicative
situations is not known. It is also difficult to ascertain if the materials used in
teaching relate to the task presented by the speechreading test since personal
experience has· shown many people do poorer on the post-test than on the pretest.
In an attempt to remedy these problems, some investigators have turned to
examining the factors which maybe important to the acquisition of speechreading.
By viewing speechreading as a component skill made up of a number of elements,
the clinician would be able to assess specific strengths and weaknesses. Teaching
strategies could be developed and implemented to improve those areas which directly contribute to aper.on•s overall ability to learn speechreading.
Jeffers and Barley (1971) have proposed a theoretical construct of possible
factors contributing to speechreading acquisition.

The primary factors are: (1)

perceptual proficiency which included visual perception, speed of perception and

3
peripheral perception; (2) synthetic ability which involved deriving meaning from
fragments of the total message; and (3) flexibility to revise tentative closures resuiting in a meaningful message. Within this framework, visual short term memory
is considered ancillary to flexibility or revision of perceptual closures.

Visual

short term memory may be of greater importance to the older person's acquisition
of good speechreading skill than is implied in this construct.

Botwinick (1973)

stated,. "when differences in intellectual organization are found in people of different age, the differences tend to center around memory. In advanced age, much
more than in earlier life, individual differences in memory ability account for the
degree of success on a variety of tasks. 11
The relationship between speechreading and visual short term memory has not
been investigated in the over sixty age group but short term memory has been shown
to decline with age (Adamowicz, 1976; Botwinick, 1973; Craik, 1968; Taub,
1966). Knowledge of the relationship of visual short term memory to speechreading ability in older people could provide a starting point for development of individualized programs for teaching speechreading to this population.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to determine if a significant relationship exists
between visual short term memory and speechreading ability in older hearing impaired subiects.
The specific question posed was:

Do older hearing impaired subiects with good visual short term memory per-

4

form better on a speechreading task than older hearing impaired subiects with poor

visual short term memory?

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
SPEECHREADI NG DEFINED
The terms "lipreading" and "speechreading" are generally used interchangeably
to describe a process of perceiving speech through the visual channel. Lipreading
connotes direct observation of lip movements to detect each phoneme produced by
the speaker, a method used in the analytic teaching approach. Speechreading is
a broader term meant to encompass the total process of receptive communication,
via the visual channel, generally taught through a synthetic approach. These two
terms have led to a proliferation of .definitions. In the following discussion, the
term speechreading will be used exclusively.
Nitchie {1930) described speechreading as "the art of understanding a speaker's thought by watching the movements of his mouth." Mason (1943) replaced the
terms lipreading and speechreading with "visual hear.ing, 11 a term she considered
more accurate in delineating the processes involved. 0 1 Neill and Oyer (1961)
provided the expression "visual thought comprehension" to include the recognition
of thoughts as weir as units (phonemes and words) of language. They examined
the similarities between auditory and visual reception of speech. Myklebust (1960)
described speechreading as a process of receiving symbols by vision in much the

.I
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same manner as hearing.
Others have compared the speechreading process to reading.

Davis and

Silverman (1960) described speechreading as learning to decode and holding in
immediate memory a sequence of visual patterns and then comprehending that
message according to the language code as in _learning to read. Jeffers and Barley
(1971: paraphrased a definition of reading, definingspeechreading "as the gross
proce s of looking at, perceiving and interpreting spoken symbols."
nalogous terms such as "visual hearing" and "visual communication" are
to clarify the rather ambiguous term speechreadi ng. However, the authors
ick to point out the differences between hearing or reading and the speechg task. The speechreader cannot "visually hear" around corners, in the dark
distance to name only a few of the limitations.

Unlike the reader, the

reader cannot "review" what he missed but must recognize and decode a
fleeting message.

In addition, variables related to the sender and the message

affect the speechreader's ability to perceive language through the visual channel
(Berger, 1972; Jeffers and Bari ey, 1971; 0 1 Neill and Oyer, 1961).
While most investigators acknowledge the shortcomings inherent in speechreading, it is still considered a valuable tool for the hearing impaired individual.
As such, speechreading may be thought of as a method to be used for improving
receptive communication ability when the sensory channel normally used for this
purpose functions inadequately. It is not a method for teaching language; rather
the task demands a knowledge of speech and language as a prerequisite to learning
speechreading. Vernon and Mindel (1971) considered the ma;or factor in speech-

7
reading to be the 11 level of language development and not formal training. 11 Since
speechreadingtraining is often an integral part. of the total habilitationor rehabilitation program, it is assumed to be a form of learned behavior 1 learning being defined as a relatively permanent change in perfonnance as a result of practice
(Logan, 1970). O'Neill and Oyer (1961) stated, "if we do not accept ~hi~ assumption ••• , we must assume that it [speechreadi~g] is a trait."

Studies which

have shown improvement in speechreading following training include, Black!!'~.
(1963) and Hutton (1960). Therefore, speechreading is defined as a learned behavior, composed of observing and interpreting spoken language for the purpose
of improving communicative efficiency.

THE PRESBYCUSIC AND SPEECHREADING

Clinicians in charge of designing and implementing an aural rehabilitation
program for the hearing impaired individual may become discouraged by seemfogly
insignificant gains in speechreading ability after months of practice.

This is

particularly true of the older hearing impaired adult. Studies which have attempted to isolate the factors contributing to the ability to learn speechreading have
virtually ignored the over sixty person's specific strengths and weaknesses. There
are a number of reasons for a closer examination of this population.
First, life expectancy has increased an additional twenty seven years since
1900 (Botwinick, 1973). Men, age sixty, have an average life expectanc.y of
seventy-six and for women, the life expectancy is nearly five years longer ( U. S.
BUJ'~au of the Census~ .1976 )_.w There are now over twenty mil lion Americans aged
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sixty-five or older, an increase of eighteen percent since 1970. The number of
senior citizens increases every year.
Second, a survey by Metropolitan Life (1976) reported the incidence of hearing loss among people ages sixty-five to seventy-four to average twenty three-per~
cent and this figure raises!. to forty percent for persons age seventy-five and older.
The survey also found a thirty percent higher prevalence of hearing impairment
among men than among women up to age seventy-five. This finding is attributed
to a greater number of men being exposed to excessive noise during the working
years. The difference decreases with increasing age. Goet.zi nger (1961) found
the effect for sex nonsignificant when the hearing loss is attributed to age alone.
The finaf reason for examining the factors important to good speechreading
skills among the older population, involves the nature of the hearing loss associated with advanced age. Audiometrically, the type of sensori-neural hearing
loss due to aging, termed presbycusis, typically presents a bilateral, symmetrical
· configuration with the high frequencies being affected first. The expected average
and maximum pure tone hearing losses due to presbycusis, as determined by Hinchcliffe
(1959), are shown in Figure 1 (British Standard Institution, B.

s. 2467,

1954).

However, knowledge of the pure tone results does not·provide adequate information
'

.

for assessing the degree of the handicap the loss may present for the individual.
Theterm presbycusis is used in a much broader sense to include a number of significant changes which can occur in the auditory systems of elderly people.
Schuknecht (1964) suggested four main types of presbycusis. The first type,
called sensory presbycusis, is characterized by a loss of sensory hair cells in the
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basal end of the organ of Corti. This type of hearing loss results in reduced sensitivity for high frequency sounds and is represented in the typical pure tone audio-

gram obtained from the older person.
The second type, neural presbycusis, is due to a degeneration of neuron in
the auditory pathways and cochlea. A number of investigators have attributed the
finding of impaired speech discrimination, in excess of what would be expected
from pure tone results, to this loss of neurons in the auditory system. Bocca {1958)
found deficlts in discrimination ability for distorted speech in older people to be
indistinguishable from results obtained with younger people with temporal lobe
damage. A study by Kirikae !t ~I. (1964) reported similar results and attributed
the lowered speech discrimination to reduction and atrophy of ganglion eel Is from
the level of the spiral ganglion to the auditory cortex.

Histological studies by

Hansen and Reske-Nielson (1965) found greater degeneration in the white matter
of the cerebral hemispheres than in the auditory pathways through the brain ste111
in a group of older hearing impaired patients.
A third type of presbycusis was termed metabolic, involving atrophy of the
stria vascularis. This type of hearing loss generally presents a flat audiometric
configuration with nearly equal threshold elevation at all frequencies. Johnsson
and Hawkins (1972) referred to metabolic presbycusis as a special case of what they
called vascular presbycusis distinguished by a loss of blood supply to the stria vascularis and tympanic lip.
A fourth type of presbycusis Schuknecht identified as mechanical. He hypothesized that this type of hearing loss occurs due to structural changes in the basilar -
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membrane and presents a descending audiometric curve.

An extensive study by

Johns son and Hawkins (1972) revealed atrophy and degeneration in structures of
the organ of

Corti and nerve fibers of older patients but found no evidence of mor-

phological changes in the basilar membrane.
In addition to the changes in the inner ear and auditory pathways, Hinchcliffe
(1962) noted structural changes in the external and middle ears of elderly patients.
Glorig and Davis (1961) suggested a conductive component is present in presbycusis·.
While a mixed type of hearing loss may occur in som~ older individuals, a conductive element does not appear to be a consistent finding in presbycusis ( Sataloff !t

c:!.,

1965).
The research on hearing loss and aging illustrates the complexity of symptoms
associated with the term presbycusis.

Generally, the hearing loss is progressive

and is not medically or surgically treatable.

Of particular consequence to the

older hearing impaired individual is the finding of excessive degradation in speech
discrimination ability. The term "phonemic regression" was coined by Gaeth (1948)
to describe this syndrome appearing more frequently in adults over fifty years of
age.

Hearing aids cannot completely correct this discrimination problem and,

therefore, the aging individual must rely more and more on the visual channel for
communication.
Thus, for the older hearing impaired person with phonemic regression, the ski I I
of speechreading would become essential to their continued social and emotional
well being.

Knowledge of those facb:>rs which directly affect the older person's

ability to learn speechreading will provide basic information necessary for design-

l

ll
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ing individualized programs.
Memory appears to be an area which is important to learning the ski I I of speechreading. While learning and memory are usually differentiated, the meastiring
methods are similar for both.

Learning is measured as a change in performance

after practice or experience, while memory is measured by how well the learned
material is retained after some specified length of time. In a sense, the measurement of learning may be referred to as immediate or short term memory.

The

speechreadingtask is considered to involve the ability to hold in short term memory
a visual image until enough information is provided for decoding the speaker's
message.

0' Neill and Oyer (1961) have emphasized the importance of visual

short term memory to speechreading ability. Jeffers and Barley (1971) estimated
the contribution of .visual short term memory to speechreading ability to be "from
18 to 35 percent, 11 based on the results of eleven studies.
Studies involving short term memory tasks have documented a decline in performance with increased chronological age (Botwinick, 1973; Craik, 1968; Tolland,
1968). If a relationship does exist between visual short term memory and speechreading ability, then the older individual would be expected to demonstrate greater difficulty in acquiring the skills necessary for good speechreading performance.
Thus, visual short term memory should prove to be a critical factor to consider
when planning a speechreading program for elderly clients.

VISUAL SHORT TERM MEMORY AND SPEECHREADING
The ambiguity of the term "visual short term memory" requires some clarifica-

13
tion.

Using a modification of the definition for short term memory provided by

Botwinick (1973) visual short term memory is defined as retention for visualJy
presented stimuli, covering a period of less than a second to minutes. This visual
short term memory is subiect to decay and/or interference.
A search of the literature failed to reveal a single study investigating short
term visual memory and speechreading ability in older (over sixty years) hearing
impaired people. The closest example to be found was a study by Simmons (1959)
with hearing impaired adults, mean age forty-seven years. ·She compared the
results of three speechreading tests (Utley, 1946; Mason, 1943; and an interview
test constructed by the author) with scores from two measures of visual memory
( Obiect Span Test and Digit Span Test).

Significant correlations were found

between the Obiect Span and al I measures of speechreading.

The Digit Span did

not correlate with any of the speechreading tests.
0' Neill and Davidson (1956) also failed to find a relationship between speechreading ability and visual memory for digits. Conversely, Costello (l 957)obtained
a significant positive correlation between speechreading and visual memory for
digits in deaf and hard-of-hearing children. There are two plausible explanations
for the discrepancies found by these investigators.
The first is related to the lack of a consistent and valid measure of speechreading ability. As previously mentioned (p.2)there are no standardized speechreading tests available and the validity of the existing tests is questionable. Di Carlo
and Kataia (1951) described the Utley Test (Utley, 1946) as a test of "ability to
tolerate frustration and persistent failure in addition to testing speechreading

14
ability."

Since many of the speechreading tests base their validity on the Utley

Test, they do not differ significantly in how or what they test.
The second possibility involves the validity of using visually presented digits
I

as a measure of short term memory. The only standardized Digit Span Tests were
designed to be presented auditoria lly, i.e., Wechsler lntell igence Seale. It carinot be assumed that an individual wil I perform equally when the digits are presented visually. In addition, digit span has been shown to be an unreliable indicator of short term memory deficits. Craik (1968) designed an experiment to test
memory span in young and old subjects using words and digits. The older subjects
recall of digits did not differ significantly from the young while their (older
subiects) performance on the word recall task was poorer. He reasoned that little
search is required for digits and therefore the task was not sufficiently difficult
to differentiate between good and poor short term memory.

Similar results have

been reported by Aten and Davis (1968) with learning disabled children, and
Rapaport ~

<:.!.

(1968) in patients with known brain pathology.

The effects of visual memory practice on speechreadi ng abi Iity has been studied
by Mahaffy (1964). He used a tachistoscope to determine if visual memory practice
would improve speechreading ability as measured by a filmed speechreading test.
His subjects were normal hearing students. The experimental groups, those who
received visual memory training, showed improvement in speechreading over the
control groups after brief periods of training.
0' Neill and Oyer (1961) also stressed the importance of training visual memory to improve speechreading skill. They suggested using abstract figures, embed-

15

ded figures and truncated words as stimulus materials.
While there is a lack of evidence to support the theory of a relationship between short term vi sua I memory and speechreadi ng abiUty, a great dea I of re.search
has been done in the area of short term memory and aging. Some of these studies
provide information relevant to the investigation of speechreading abilities in
older people.

SHORT TERM MEMORY AND AGING
Short term memory can be discussed in terms of both recall and recognition
processes.

·Recall memory involves storage and retrieval whereas recognition

memory requires only storage (Botwinick, 1973). Both require registration of the
sensory data. McNulty and Caird(1966) believed recall to require total learning
while in recognition memory only partial learning is necessary.

I
Ii
!'

I

!
I
!
I
I

I

I

I
I

An examination of the speechreading task suggests that both processes may be
required for attaining gooa speechreading skills. The proficient speechreader must
have adequate stored knowledge concerning speech and language.

When the

message is unfamiliar or requires fine discrimination, such as with homophenous
sounds and words, the task involves recall memory, i.e., a search for retrieval of
stored information outof a large group of possibilities. Overlearned speech (familiar phrases heard and seen daily) would appear to require recognition memory.
The speechreader only needs to hear or see part of the message for comprehension
because of its highly familiar nature and small group of possible choices.
Iversen (1973) has proposed a model of memory which illustrates how these

16

two memory processes may work (Figure 2). She suggests that,
Short term memory ••• process is only brought into action if the quality,

quantity, organization, or temporal characteristics of the incoming information overloads the direct route from input to permanent storage. In this
way, some very simple immediate memory tests or subspan memory tests which
involve uncomplicated registration and immediate retrieval, may not involve
short term memory processes ••• but only the immediate memory with its independent access to long term stores ••• digit span in the verbal or oonverbal
mode is an excel lent example.
According to her theory, a disruption of immediate memory would involve massive
cerebral damage while short term memory deficits would be evident after discrete
brain lesions.
Up to this point, short term memory has been discussed without differentiating
between auditory and visual stimuli. In al I age groups, auditory memory is superior
to visual memory for the same material ( Buschke, 1962; Glanzer, 1977). Reportedly, there is a greater decline with age in visual short term memory than in auditory short tenn memory ( Klonoff and Kennedy, 1965; McGhie

:! <:!.,

1965).

Typically the hard of hearing adult relies on both auditory and visual cues for
communication (Erber, 1975). It is not unreasonable to assume that there is some
interaction between the visual and auditory reception, i.e., a translating of the
visual into a verbal message. Baddeley and Hitch (1977) have suggested a "common
central processor 11 for the two modes. For the older speechreader the necessity of
relying on visual information which must be recoded into auditory form may lead
to an overloading of an already limited capacity storage. Drachman and Le.avitt
(1972), and Mc Nulty and Caird (1966) suggested a storage deficit as an explanation for short term memory deficits in the aged.
Other investigators have shown age deficits in registration and retrieval of
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stored information.

Of particular interest to this study of speechreading are the

effects of stimulus duration and rate of presentation on short term memory in older
people.

The use of Stimulus persistence as a direct measure of short term visual

storage has been advocated by Haber and Standing (1969).

Eriksen

:.! ~.

(1970)

reported older adults require longer stimulus duration for identifying forms, reflecting a general slowing in processing.

Kline and Orme-Rogers (1978) found older

subiects performance superiorto younger subjectswhen the inter-stimulus-interval
and duration were increased.
A study by Adamowicz (1976) tested visual short term memory functioning in
young and old adults using recall and recognition tasks. The stimuli consisted of
simple and complex visual patterns.

He found age related decrements in visual

short term memory for recal I tasks if the stimulus duration time was too short.
Decrements were also found for recognition tasks but not as great. The author interpreted these fi ndlngs as suggestive of slower information processing at the reg istration stage and a greater susceptibility to interference in the aged. That is, age
related deficits were noted at the encoding and post-encoding but not the retrieval
stage.

Arenberg (1968) has suggested that fast pacing maximizes interference

among the aged. In the initial learning of a task, the pace should be slowed.
Several investigators have found that recall of visual stimuli increases as rate
decreases (Monty et al • , 1965; Posner, 1963). Taub (1966) studied rate of vi sue I
presentation as a function of age using a series of nine letters in a random sequence.
Results indicated aged subjects retained fewer letters than young subjects, and
both recalled more when the rate of presentation was ~ecreased. According to
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Taub, the slower rate allowed for rehearsal and less interference by previously
stored information in the older subiects. The presentation rates of one second per
letter and two seconds perletter were considerably slower than the rate of ordinary
conversation, averaging approximately thirteen articulatory movements per second
(Stevens, 1960). Assuming that in the speechreading task, the visual image is
also subject to interference, learning may be more difficult for the aged when the
materfol is presented at normal speech rate.
Another area of interest to speechreading involves the effects
augmentation on visual short term memory.

~f

auditory

In a series of experiments, Arenberg

(1968, 1976) presented visual stimuli (digits and words) to young and old subjects
under three conditions: {1) visual only; (2) active-auditory (subiect said stimulus
aloud); and (3) passive auditory (experimenter said stimulus aloud).
Results revealed that active and passive auditory augmentation enhanced short
term memory in recal I of most recently presented items (digits and words) for both
groups.

Recall of last items is comparable to immediate memory processes.

For

items at the beginning of a list, the visual only condition resulted in better recall
with the active-auditory producing the poorest recal I.

The young group recalled

more under al I conditions and the effect of input conditions was significant only
for the older group.
Active auditory augmentation is a strategy often used in speechreading classes,
the purpose being to get the "feeling" (muscular sensations and rhythm )of speech.
Arenberg believed vocalization may have resulted in some type of memory load
for the older group, preventing recall of earlier items.

Since recall of items at
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the beginning is more comparable to applied learning, he suggested the older
learner should avoid active-auditory augmentation in learning situations.
In a more recent study, Arenberg (1977) used designs from the Benton Visual
Retention Test presented with and without auditory descriptions.

Auditory cues

improved retention for the old group (experimental group) over the control group
(no c.ues).

Th.e young group performed better, committing fewer errors under

either condition but this was attributed to a ceiling effect.

Arenberg interpreted

the findings in favor of active rehearsal by the examiner to enhance storage and
retrieval of information in the aged.
An aspectofshort term memory researchwhi.ch does not involve visual imagery
but is related to speechreading, concerns the finding of less efficient use of linguistic redundancy in the old. The redundancy of our language allows the speechreader to interpret the message with parts missing or to fl II in the missing symbols
by guessing.
Craik (1968)tested whether old people recognized redundancy in English text
as efficiently as the young. Sub iects were required to guess each successive Ietter
in a simple sentence. The results indicated older subiects took significantly longer to guess the letters and required more guesses to complete the sentence. Craik
suggested these results might indicate older people have forgotten the probabi Iity
structure of English, resulting in deficits_ in registration.

An alternative explan-

ation concerned the possibility of a retrieval deficit which again involves recall
memory.

•

The age related deficits in short term memory lead to speculation as to how
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the older person's ability to learn speechreading mightbe affected. Older people
have been characterized as slower, less efficient learners. Simmons (1959) found
older subiects acquired the ski II of speechreading more slowly than younger subjects.
However, there is a great range of individual differences in ability to learn a new
task among the chronologically aging, iust as there is in the young.

In fact, this

range may be even larger for the old than for the young. As reported by Botwinick
and Thompson (1968), some older people perform more quickly than the young.
It has been shown that experience and practice minimize age-related slowness
(Murre 11, 1970).
The age related decrement in performance speed has been associated with
changes in the central nervous system (Botwinick, 1973). Warrington and Rabin
(1971) tentatively identified the left posterior portion of the hemisphere as the

site of lesion for visual short term memory deficits.

Specifically, patients with

left parietal, occipital, or parieto-temporal lesions performed significantly poorer
on visual short term memory tasks tha.n patients with right hemisphere or non posterior damage.

Speechreading requires combined visual perception (occipital

lobe) and auditory perception (temporal lobe) and also language comprehension
(posterior temporoparietal area).

Therefore, minimal damage to any of these

areas, as evidenced by slowness or poor short term memory, may affect the person's
ability to acquire speechreading skills.

A study by Shepherd~<:!. (1978) found

a significant relationship between visual-neural firing time and speechreading
scores.

They proposed that "subjects with faster firing neurons may transmit in-

formation more rapidly for central processing, such as visual short term memory. 11
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It appears that the presbycusic with poor short term visual memory presents
distinct .learning problems. These problems need to be solved if the older population is to ever acquire adequate speechreading skills. This study takes a first step
by investigating the relationship between visual short term memory and speechreading ability in hearing impaired geriatrics.

CHAPTER Ill

METHOD

SUBJECTS

Subiects for this study were recruited from various senior centers throughout
the Portland and surrounding areas. The sample population consisted of thirteen
females and fourteen males for a total of twenty-seven subiects. All subjects were
sixty years of age or older, range sixty to eighty-six, and mean age of seventythree and one half ( 73 .5).

Each subiect reported a gradual loss of hearing and

exhibited a bi lateral, sloping sensori-neural type hearing impairment.

Twenty

subiects averaged 35 dB HL (American National Standards Institute, ANSI 53.6-

1969, 1970) or greater loss in the better earforthefrequencies500; 1000ond2000
Hz. The remaining seven subiects had high frequency losses which did not affect
the low and mid frequencies to any significant degree. Al I subiects reported some
difficu Ity in hearing.
In addition, subiects were required to meet the following criteria: (1) normal
or corrected visual acuity or 20/30 or better in both eyes as determined by the
Snellen Chad; (2) at least a high school education or equivalent; (3) generally
good mental and physical health as reported by the subiect; and (4) no prior formal
training !n speechreading or visual memory tasks.
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INSTRUMENTATION

A Bel tone portable audi~meter was used to conduct the initial pure tone threshold testing. A Maico 248 audiometer was used to perfonn the audio logic assessments.

Calibration checks were conducted prior to testing to assure appropriate

air conduction, bone conduction, and speech references (ANSI, 1969).
The Memory for Designs Test (MFD) by Graham and Kendall (1946, 1947)
was developed for possible use as a diagnostic instrument for the identification of
organic cerebral pathology.

Individuals with organic brain syndromes often dis-

play impairment in memory for recent events (Coleman, 1972}. The test requires
presentation of simple geometric designs and the reproduction of these designs from
memory.

Graham and Kendal I (1960) pointed out that the task also requires at-

tending, perceiving and motor action and, therefore, is not a pure measure of short
term memory.

!
I

t

I
fI

However, with the exception of the first two figures, the designs

are relatively free of meaningful association and, on the basis of face validity,
the MFD test appears to be an adequate measure for assessing recarl processes of
visual short term memory ( Figure 3).
Graham and Kendall (1960) reported reliability correlations of • 99 for independent ratings of total scores. The index ofreliability using a split-half method
was reported to be • 92 for the original population of 140 subiects, indicating good
internal consistency. Test-retest reliabilities ranged from .72 to .90, indicating
some practice effect. ·The MFD test has the advantage of being standardized on
groups over sixty years of age ( Kenda 11, 1962). The means of raw scores for various age groups are shown in Table I.

I
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Figure 3. Designs from Memory for Designs Test (from Grahan and Kenda II , 1960).
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TABLE I
MEANS OF RAW SCORES FOR VARIOUS AGE RANGES OF THE 1960 DATA AND
OVER 60 CONTROL SAMPLES FOR THE MFD TEST ( N = 373)

Age Range

N

Mean

SD

71-80
61-70
51-60
41-50
31-40
21-30
16-20

6
30
31
58
94
104
50

8.33
8.47
4.03
4.29
3.24
2.87
2.04

4.85
6.58
4.07
5.12
3.49
4.70
2.96

From Kendall, 1962.
The Barley Speechreading Test-CID Everyday Sentences (Jeffers and Barley,
1971 ) was designed to assess speechreading ability of both children and adults.
The test consists of two equivalent forms (r = .87) of twenty-two sentences each.
The Utley Sentence Test (Utley, 1946) was used as the criterion for validation
with a reported coefficient of correlation of .79 between Form A of the Barley and
Form A of the Utley. The author claims high face validity based on the content of
everyday colloquial speech.
Form A of the Barley Speechreading Test was presented by the examiner and
recorded, without sound, on one-half inch Memorex EIAJ open reel video tape
using a Sony 8650 video tape recorder. ·Each sentence was recorded once at a
rate below average conversational speech but within the normal range to avoid
exaggeration and distortion of the message.

The test was displayed on a Carlson

Video Tape player with ample time allowed between sentences to permit the sub-

,~

!

!
I

i
~
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iects to write a response.

PROCEDURES
An initial pure tone, air conduction threshold test was administered to some
subiects at 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz. Subiects with a hearing loss at
any of tliese frequencies were asked to participate in the study. All subiects were
sixty years of age or older at the time of the initial testing.
All subjects received a complete audiologic assessment, consisting of pure
tone, air and bone conduction testing, speech reception threshold, most comfortable listening level (MCL), uncomfortable level (UCL), speech discrimination
testing and perfonnance intensity function presented 5 dB below UCL.
Subiects received a visual acuity screening prior to taking the speechreading
test. The Barley Speechreading Test-CID Everyday Sentences was
no more than two subiects at the same time.

a~ministered

to

Subjects were seated approximately

six feet from the screen with adequate Iighting provided for writing responses.
Subjects were instructed to write whatever they thought the speaker said and to
guess if they were not sure.

Ample time was allowed for responding.

The score

obtained was based on the number of words correctly perceived and recorded. The
total possible score was 125 words correct.
The Memory for Designs test was administered to each subject individually in
a quiet room with no observers present.

Each subiect was provided with a pencil

and paper. The fol lowing instructions were given:
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I am going to show you some cards with drawings on them. I will let you
look at a card for five seconds; then I will take it away and let you draw
from memory what you have seen. Be sure to look at the drawings carefully so you can make yours iust like it. Don't start to draw unti I I take the
card away (Graham and Kendall, 1960).
The examiner questioned each subiect to determine that the instructions had been
heardand understood. Each card was presented for five seconds and then removed.

No attempt was made to urge guessing or completion of partly remembered designs.
The subiects designs were evaluated independently by the examiner and one
other person.

Each design was scored on a four point scale with values from 0-3

as outlined in the revised manual (Graham and Kendall, 1960). Points are given
for errors, therefore, higher scores .indicate poorer performance on the visual memory task.

There was no penality for lack of artistic ability.

The total possible

score was 45 errors.

I

.!

CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
TF.ie dat~ obtained in this study were compared to the normative data reported
for the Barley Speechreading Test {Jeffers and Barley, 1971 ) and the Memory for
Designs Test (Kendall, 1962). The means, standard deviations and ranges achieved by the twenty-seven subiects in this study are shown in Table ll(speechreading)
and Table Ill (visual short term memory) along with the norms. The norms reported
in Table Ill for the MFD test are for the sixty-one to seventy year age group only
because of the larger population.

However, normative data reported for the

seventy-one to eighty year age group did not differ significantly {see Table I).

TABLE fl

i

COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED IN THIS STUDY WITH NORMATIVE DATA
REPORTED FOR THE BARLEY SPEECHREADI NG TEST

I

I

Measures

I
I

Mean
SD
Range (correct word scores)

I

I

I

I

i

I

Experimental Sub iects
N = 27

15.63
13.00
2-65

Barley Subiects

N == 92
59.20
25.40
14-109

The Barley norms for the mean number of words correctly identified exceeded
scores obtained by the experimental population by approximately forty-four words.
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In contrast, the subiects in this study made approximately three less errors than a
similar chronological age group reported by Kendall (1962) for the MFD.

TABLE Ill
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED IN THIS STUDY WITH NORMATIVE DATA
REPORTED FOR THE MEMORY FOR DESIGNS TEST

Measures

Experimental Sub iects
N =27

MFD ( 61-70 Age Group)
N =30

5.33

8.47

4.20
0-16

6.58

Mean
SD
Range of Error scores

0-25

The raw scores {error scores) achieved by the twenty-seven subiects in this
study on the Barley Speechreading Test and the Memory for Designs Test were
converted to standard scores ( z scores) to foci Iitate correlation between tests of
different length and nature {Mendenhall, 1971 ) • The correlation was cal cu lated
between z scores obtained on the MFD test and z scores for the Barley Speech-

I

reading Test. The resultant correlation coefficient of .58 was statistically signi-

I

ficant from zero ( P < .005) to indicate a substantial relationship between speech-

I

reading scores and visual short term memory scores.

I
l

I
I
I
I

Since the correlation between tests is always reduced or attenuated if either
test is unreliable, a correction can be made which will estimate the correlation

I

I

between two tests taking into account errors of measurement or chance errors
(Garrett and Woodworth, 1966 ).

The corrected correlation coefficient, based

on the reported reliabilities of the Barley Speechreading Test (Jeffers and Barley,
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1971 ) and the Memory for Designs Test (Graham and Kenda 11, 1960), was • 73.
The corrected correlation represents the theoretical upper limit which could be
obtained between speechreading scores and short term visual memory scores if the
two sets of obtained scores for the tests used in this study were perfect measures.
Due to chance errors, the obtained r is always less than the corrected value and
may be regarded as a minimum index of the relationship present.
The correlation between two variables is often influenced by a third or more
I

variables.

While this study attempted to control obvious variables which could

influence performance on short tenn visual memory and speechreading tasks, a
difference was noted between the scores obtained for the subiects in the sixth and
seventh decades of life (Table IV). Analysis of the results by decades suggested
chronological age may have influenced the relationship found between the Barley
Speechreading scores and MFD scores.
discrimination ability.

Another variable of interest was speech

Since the speechreader may be required to translate a

I

.l
!

visual into a verbal message, auditory discrimination ability could contribute to
the variance found in the speechreading scores.
By means of partial correlation, variability contributed by chronological age
differences and speech discrimination ability were held constant, leaving the net
correlation between speechreading and visual short tenn memory scores. The results
of the correlations are given in Table V. The resultant partial correlation of .56
( P< .005) indicatesthatthe relationship found in this study between scores achiev-

ed on the Barley Speechreading Test and the MFD test were not influenced significantly by variance in chronological age or speech discrimination ability.
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TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF RESULTS FROM THE BARLEY SPEECHREADING TEST (SR) AND

THE MEMORY FOR DESIGNS TEST ( MFD) BY DECADES.
RESULTS FOR ALL AGES COMBINED
ARE ALSO GIVEN.

Age

N

60-69
70-79
80-89
All

7
15
5

27

Mean Errors
MFD
Barley SR
102014
112.33
110.60
109.37

1.29
6.73
6.80
5.33

SD's
MFD
Barley SR
19.58
8.60
7.60
13.00

1.6
4.0
3.3
4.2

r's
.• 37

.?O
.61
.58

Significance
NS
.01
NS
.005

TABLE V
ORIGINAL AND PARTIAL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN (1) BARLEY SPEECHREADI NG SCORES, (2) MEMORY FOR DESIGNS SCORES, (3) AGE,
AND (4) SPEECH DISCRIMINATION SCORES IN THE BETTER
EAR AT MCL. THE SUBSCRIPTS 12.34 MEAN THAT
VARIABLES 3 AND 4 ARE HELD CONSTANT
LEAVING THE NET CORRELATION
BETWEEN 1 AND 2.
Original C.orrelation

Partial Correlation

r12 = .58*

r,2.sF .56*
r,,,.z..f= .41 *
r2 "'.,=-.06
r,i.2s= .30
~J3= .03

J

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

= .45*
f23 = .22
r,4* = .37*
lj3

121= .22

*Significant at • 05 level
The proportion of variance found in speechreading scores which is attributable
to the joint action of visual short term memory, age and speech discrimination was
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calculated to be 54% (Table VI). That is, 54%of whatever caused the subiects in
this study to differ on the Barley Speechreading Test can be attributed to differences in visual short term memory (as measured by the MFD), chronological age
and speech discrimination obi lity. The total percentage can be broken down further
into the contribution of vi sua I short term memory {30%), age ( 15%), and speech
discrimination ability {9%).

The remaining 46% of the variance found in the

speechreading performance ofolder subiects must be attributed to factors not measured in th is study.

TABLE VI
PERCENTAGE OF VARIANCE FOUND IN SPEECHREADING ATTRIBUTED TO
FACTORS OF VISUAL SHORT TERM MEMORY, AGE AND
SPEECH DISCRIMINATION ABILITY

Factors

Short Term Visual Memory (MFD)
Age
Speech Discrimination Ability
Unknown Factors

Variance (%)

.30
• 15
.09
.46

Visual short term memory was the only factor which showed a substantial correlation with speechreading ( r= .56) and thus accounted for 30% of the variance.
The usefulness of the MFD test for predicting performance on the Barley Speechreading Test was evaluated by means of a regression equation (Garrett and Woodworth, 1966). A tabular description of the predicted and obtained speechreading
scores for the twenty-seven subjects in this study are shown in Table VII. The standard error of estimate in predicting a speechreading score from a MFD score was
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calculated to be 10.53 words. This may be interpreted to mean that fora groupof
elderly, beginning speechreaders, the chances are about two in three ( 68 in l 00)
that a speechreading score predicted from a MFD score will not miss the score
actually achieved on the Barley Speechreading Test by more than ten to eleven
words.
TABLE VII
COMPARISON OF THE SCORES ACHIEVED BY THE TWENTY-SEVEN SUBJECTS ON
THE BARLEY SPEECHREADI NG TEST WITH PREDICTED SCORES DERIVED
FROM THE_g_EGRESSION EQUATION, X = r -$(Y - My)+ Mx,
WHERE X = PREDICTED BARLEY SPEECHREADING SCORE,
Y = MFD SCORE, Mx =MEAN ERRORS ON BARLEY
SPEECH READING TEST, My= MEAN ERRORS
ON MFD TEST. THE STANDARD ERROR
OF ESTIMATE= 10.53 WORDS.

N

MFD scores

4

0
1
2
3
4

2
3
2
2
l
3
l
3
2
2
1
1

5

6
7
8
9
11
12
16

Predicted
Barley scores

Obtained
Barley scores

99.25
101 .20
l 03 .15
105. l 0
107 .05
109.00
110. 96
112.90
114.85
116.80
120.70
123.65
130.45

98.25
99.50
108.00
99.00
102.00
114.00
116.00
121 .00
115.33
118.00
115.00
116.00
123.00

To test the validity of the correlation between Barley Speechreading scores
and MFD scores, the speechreading abilityof three older hearing impaired subjects
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not included in this study, was predicted from their MFD scores and compared to
their achieved scores. The results are shown in Table VIII.

TABLE VIII
BARLEY SPEECHREADING ERROR SCORES ACHIEVED BY THREE SUBJECTS COMPARED TO THE PREDICTED SCORES TAKEN FROM TABLE VII

Subject

MFD scores

Obtained
Barley scores

Predicted
Barley scores
.

1

7

2

0
1

3

112. 90
99.25
101 .20

109
94
91

104.45

98

Means
Difference between means

6.45

The mean predicted error score ( N = 7) was 104.45 errors and the mean measured speechreading score ( N

= 3) was

98 errors.

The difference between the

• means was nonsignificant (t = .26; df = 8; P >.05 ).

DISCUSSION

The primary purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between
speechreadi ng abi Iity and short term visual memory in hearing impaired geriatrics·.
Results of the study indicate that visual short term memory (as measured by the
MFD) is an important factor to consider when assessing the older hearing impaired
person's ability to speechread.

Subjects with better MFD scores generally per-

formed betteronthe Barley SpeechreadingTest than subjects withpoorMFD scores.

'
!

l

I
.
l
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The chronological age variance of the subjects used in this study did not significantly affect the relationship between speechreading scores and short term visual
memory scores.

In fact, the finding of zero order partial correlation (see Table

V) between MFD scores and age, when speechreading scores were held constant,
suggests variance in speechreading ability influenced the relationship between age
and MFD scores.

Had every subject in the group earned the same score on the

Barley Speechreading Test, the correlation between visual short term memory scores
and age would have been much lower than was noted for this sample which varied
widely in speechreading ability.
It was obs~rved that the sample used in this study performed considerably poorer on the Barley Speechreading Test than the normative population.

However,

Barley (Jeffers and Barley, 1971 ) reported the normative data were obtained from
subiects enrol led in speechreading classes, while subjects used in the present study
had never been formally exposed to speechreading in any manner.

Four subjects

were not used in this study because they were enrol led in a speechreading class
and had attended one session. Their mean score was 32. 75 words correct, compared to the mean of 15.63 words correct achieved by the experimental population.

It was noted that those enrolled in speechreading classes appeared to be

motivated to try harder and tended to make more guesses. Since the test is scoreed according to the number of words correctly identified, and most of the words
are found in common everyday speech, those people who made more guesses tended to achieve a higher score.
Other possible explanations for the observed differences include, speaker
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variability and chronological age differences. Barley did not report ages, only
that the "experimental population consisted of five adult speechreading classes
(Jeffers and Bari ey, 1971 ) • 11
The opposite trend was noted for MFD scores. Approximately half ( N

= 13)

of the subjects in this study achieved a score of four errors or less compared to the
mean error score of eight reported by Kendal I (1962) for a similar chronological
age group. However, among the normative population of controls over age sixty,
two-thirds had been diagnosed as psychotic and three of the subjects had not gone
beyond the third grade (Kendall, 1962 ). The subjects in the present investigation
a 11 reported good mental health and al I had at least a high school education or the
equivalent. It is believed that the scores achieved·on theMFD by subjects in this
study are more representative of a

11

normaI11 popu lotion of persons age sixty and

older than the Kendall norms.
The most interesting and possibly most important knowledge acquired from this
study was the possible use of theMFD test for predicting speechreading ability (as
measured by the Barley Speechreading Test).

Considering the problems inherent

to the present speechreading tests (see Chapter II), almost any alternative would
be welcome.
The first advantage of the MFD over the Barley Speechreading Test, is time.
The average administration time for the Barley test was twelve minutes, while the
average time required to complete the MFD was five minutes.

The MFD is also

easier to administer and is not as likely to be influenced by examiner variabil_ity.
But the greatest advantage was the subjects reactions to taking the MFD as
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opposed to the Barley Speechreading Test. The Barley test was so difficult subjects
became frustrated and would have given up if the examiner had not encouraged
continuation.
even try.

Two subjects were dropped from the study because they refused to

Subjects who completed the test (observed al I twenty-two sentences}

expressed feelings of embarrassment at having failed the test.

In contrast, few

subjects displayed signs of anxiety or frustration while responding to the MFD test
and none commented on the difficulty of the task.
From the results, it appears that a more logical approach to evaluating a person's speechreading ability would be to design a test composed of factors (i.e.,
visual short term memory) which contribute to speechreading ability. An individual's speechreading ability could be estimated and areas of weakness identified.
The clinician could then work on strengthening the weaknesses and the client could
avoid the frustration and humiliation of repeated failure.

r-·

I
I

I
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

The purpose of this study was to determine if a significant relationship exists
between visual short term memory and speechreading ability in older hearing impaired subiects. Twenty-seven hearing impaired persons, ranging in age from sixty
years to eighty-six years, participated as subiects.

Al I subiects were required to

respond to the Bari ey Speechreadi ng Test and the Memory for Designs Test.
As a result of the data collected in this study, it was concluded that:
(1) There is a significant relationship between visual short term memory and
speechreading ability in older hearing impaired subiects.

Older people

with good visual short term memory tend to speechread better thQn older
people with poor visual short term memory.
(2) Chronological age (within the range of this study) does not have a significant influence on the relationship between Barley Speechreading scores
and Memory for Designs scores.
(3) Speech discrimination ability showed a low but significant relationship to
speechreading scores. Older hearing impaired subiects who scored better
on the Barley Speechreading Test tended to have better speech discrimina ti on obi lity than those subiects with poor speechreadi ng scores.

Speech

l

~

I
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discrimination scores did not contribute to the relationship between Barley
Speechreading scores and Memory for Designs scores.
(4) Visual short term memory ( MFD) can be used to predict the speechreading
scores (Barley Speechreading Test) of elderly, beginning speechreaders.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

ed in a scientific rather than intuitive manner. This study illustrates how variables affecting speechreading obi lity can be identified. The next step would be to
determine if the older hearing impaired subiect's short term memory could be improved and, if so, would speechreading obi lity also improve.
Factors (established for a much larger population than used in this study)
which estimate speechreading ability could be used to develop a standardized,
reliable speechreading test. Such a speechreading test could appropriately be
'~iagnostic,

11

in the sense that it would examine facts to determine causes

which could be 11 treated 11 to improve the skill. The current approach to teaching
speechreading treats al I hearing impaired people similarly, without regard for individua I strengths and weaknesses.
Along the same line, systematic investigation of variables which may influence
the learning ( speechreading) process for older people, might include: (1) effects
of pace (i.e., should presentation and speaking rate be slowed for the aged student?); (2) the effects of active (client speaks aloud) rehearsal during

I

l
I
I

The rehabilitation problems of hearing impaired geriatrics need to be approach-

termed

I
I

presenta~

tion of material for practice; and (3) the use of voice or no voice by the clinician

r-+

I
I

I
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during speechreading practice. In addition, many of the procedures recommended
in texts on speechreading, have not been scientifically evaluated for effectiveness
in improving speechreading ability. This is particularly true for people over sixty
with hearing impairment.
An interesting study would be to compare speechreading scores for a group of
older people who had been instructed to 11 guess 11 (a response would be required for
every presentation) with a group who had not received any encouragement to
guess.

Botwinick (1973) reported aged subiects tended to be more rigid, making

sure they could answer a question correctly before responding.

Perhaps training

older people to be more fle.xible (take chances) would improve their ability to
acquire speechreading skills.
The ideas listed here are by no means exhaustive but they do illustrate the
paucity of scientific research in the field of geriatric aural rehabi Iitation. Further
research in this field could produce significant changes and improvements for the
benefit of the aurally handicapped senior citizen.·
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